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M*J?!3'"'"9 the £»ua,,ty of bedding pfants
By />. A M. Armitage,
j/»».l—•* of
'*/-._-_5r'
University
Georgia

Th°
The variability among
amone outlets
outleta
Innnron^,, 80
on percent^ of
.*..
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Inoursurvey,
the
was very large as was expected. garden centers had all their bed make thewhole areaappear shod
dy.
, How many times have you seen Although garden center type estab ding plants under some kind of
2) Shade all bedding plants
bedding plants for sale that were of lishments in general maintained shade. Normally, lath construc
such poor quality you can't imagine plants far better than the mass tion was draped with rigid plastic, from the sun. Both sun tolerant
plants, such as geranium or petu
anyone buyingthem. To walk into merchandizers, there was very little shade cloth, or saran cloth.
One outlet used heavy shade nia, and shade tolerant plants,
an area of dead or dying plants difference in initial quality ofplants
arriving at the retail location. In from pine trees with the same such as begonia and impatiens,
makes me want to itch.
On the other hand, there exist fact, we saw only one instance of effect Some garden centers had must beshaded toslow down dete
many retail outlets who obviously poor plants being received by a up to 90 percent reduction, while rioration. Approximately 60-80
take pride in maintaining plants of chain store, and the keeping quality many only had 50 percent light percent shade is best for most
of these plants declined within reduction.
plants, with 50 percent being
top quality. Walkways arespotless, hours.
plants are protected from the hot
Of the mass merchandizers, minimum. Shade may be the re
only 33 percent had shade areas sult of shade cloth over lath, poly
sun and are ready to betransplant Some Observations.
for
all their plants. Most had the ethylene, shade trees, etc
ed and will rapidly grow in the
One of the most important fac
garden.
plants
on sidewalks, parking lots
3) Ventilation isvery important
tors in maintaining high quality
Although thereisa greatamount plants is the use of some sort of or movable tiered trays. The to reduce temperature and build
of information about the produc shade for the bedding plants. Bed plants suffered badly.
upofpollutants. Ifdisplaying out
tion of beddingplants, little isdocu ding plants sold in cell packs have
Reduction of temperature is doors, keep plants from "hugging"
mented on the retail conditions little soil volume and no water res also accomplished through good large obstructions such as build
which exist when the plants leave ervoir. Water is rapidly lost from ventilation. Good ventilation can ings. When building shade facili
the greenhouse. In order to deter leaves under high light, high tem be attained by simply allowing ties, besurethat adequate ventila
mine how the environment affects perature areas, and the plants rap

the keeping quality ofthe plants, a

idly wilt Although the plants may

detailedstudy of the presentcondi recover when watered, wilting re
tions under which the plants are sults in irreversible damage which
kept was undertaken.
shows up as "poor quality."

We looked at temperature, light
and ethylene as well as type of
structure, selection^ labeling, over
all sanitation, grooming of plants
and personnel. Photos at each es

tablishment and overall quality of
plant material were evaluated.
We surveyed 16 retail outlets.
Ten locations were garden center
type outlets (Le., primary function

was the sale of plants and plant
related goods), and six were mass

merchandizers (chain stores, de
partment stores). The study was

enough room for air movement

tion is provided.

plantsclear ofobstructions which

If displaying in a greenhouse,
turn on fans for plantand people

around the plants and keeping
reduce air movement

reasonable levels duringclearwarm

reduces drainage problems and in

days and did notdiminish light or creases air circulation. Most gar
height of the beddingplant season temperature drastically on cloudy den centers had goods on benches,
in our area.
but only 33 percent of the mass
days.
conducted from April 4-May 4, the

care. Circulation of air is nil when

We judged that 40 percent of plants are packed in tiers or
the
garden center operations had crushed together. This may save
The use of shade reduces light
intensity and significantly reduces inadequate air movement One space, but the plants will look
temperature. For example, when simply did not have enough fan terrible.
theday was sunny andtemperature capacity in oneofthe greenhouses
4) Raise plants off the ground
was 90°, plants placed on sidewalks used for retail sales, and others
whenever
possible. All too often,
had
plants
too
close
together
or
orparking lotswere being subjected
we
found
plants
on the pavement
under
the
benches
or
on
the
to 92-97° while the temperature
sidewalk
or
in
the
greenhouse sit
ground.
Only
one
mass
merchanunder shade (lath or shade materi
ting
in
a
small
puddle
of water. If
dizer
had
enough
ventilation.
al) was 75-82°.
the
day
were
hot
the
plants
were
When
plants
were
placed
directly
We found that in our area, ap in front of the building, ventila baked. Air and water movement
proximately 80 percent sun reduc
are greatly increased when plants
tion was optimum. This kept Light tion was minimal.
are
displayed on a raised bench.
Havingplants
onraised
benches
and temperature levels down to

merchandizers had all of their
plantsonraised benches, andover

and Quebec; I believe ourfindings
in this study would not be differ
ent in any other part of the coun
try.

As there are good and bad grow
ers everywhere, so there are with

retailers. There are people who do
all they can to minimize decline in

plant quality regardless if they
keep them for three hours or three
days. On the other hand, there are

those who believe that the plants
will sell before anydamage isseen,
and nonvisible damage or stress
does not concern them.
The future.

Where do we go from here? Will

we always market bedding plants
in such a way that most plants

start to deteriorate when they
leave the production area?
As long as we continue to mar
ket plants in flower, the environ
ment under which the plants are

sold will be of paramount impor
tance. We must minimize plant
decline and think of the sales area
from the plant's point of view.

Many retailers are doing an excel

lent job, but there is still a long
way to go.

Do plants have to be marketed

this way? The day maysoon come
whenall plants are sold in a simi
lar manner to food. Not in a food
store but in a controlled environ

ment plant store where plants are
displayed under lights, and tem

5) Grooming of the plants (re
moving dead flowers, dead or dy

peratures are controlled. A store

excessive amounts, as well as add

mum condition, and plants are

ingleaves, etc.) is essential if eth where the warehouse facilities
ylene gas is not to be produced in keep plants notondisplay inopti

50 percent had none oftheplants

ingto theoverall cleanliness ofthe replenished on demand. A clean
area.
well maintained, airy building

The environment under which

Sales areas should and must he where,plants leave in at least as
,•lair*
t*%*4 ?•*>-.-.
, r
i
*•

off the ground.

abundant, ethylene levels rose (up

to .5 ppm). The longer the plants
were subjected to high levels of
ethylene, the more damage oc
curred.

The sales environment; as we

know it, results in plant stress.
Cleanliness of plant material and

6) People are the most impor
tant aspect of the retail sales area.
The jobs of grooming, watering,
labeling, etc., must be delegated to
responsible people. Plants are not
furniture and cannot be ignored. If
our survey were any indication,

plants aren't the problem; people

sales area is an absolute must to

are.

reduce damage. The biggest dif

Our survey gave us a true, realis
tic indication of some of the prob
lems in the retail aspect of bed
ding plants. I have seen retail
outlets in Michigan, Ohio, Ontario

ferences between mass merchan-

dizer and garden center operator
is the quality and quantity of per
sonnel

Jobs of removing dead flowers
and leaves, culling broken plants
and cleaning debris cannot be
done by a single employee also in
charge of the cash register. Often
times, the only concern of the

employee is to drown the plants
before he leaves at 6:00 o'clock,

bringing on botrytis and other wa
ter-related problems.
Those establishments which

watered their plants in the morn

ing and allowed them to dry dur
ing the day had far better plants
than those who consistently wa
tered in the evening.
The results of this work are very

clear, and anyone in retail sales of

bedding plants should be well
aware of them.

1) Fast turnover is no excuse for

sloppy management Not all mate
rial sells at the same rate, nor are

all times equally busy. It only

